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You meet a trader. How many resources (up to 3) do you give him as a present?�

The pirate makes off with your resources.�

Victory: You get your presents back and also get 1 GR.�

Defeat: The pirate makes off with your resources. Your first ship may not fly in this round�

The peoples of the galaxy believe that you're a friend of the pirate! You lose 1 GR.�

You meet a space ship of the Wandering People. These people, revered in the entire galaxy, ask you for a donation. How many resources (up to 3) do you donate?�

The entire galaxy talks about your stingy behaviour towards the Wandering People. You lose 1 GR.�

You receive the blessing of the Wandering People and 1 GR.�

You are granted a space jump as thanks: Move your first ship to any allowed space point. In addition, you receive 1 GR.�

0,1�

2�

3�

You have to fight! 
You and the player on your left (as pirate) work out their fighting power (roll the mother ship plus board cannons). 
Is the player on your left stronger?�

A space pirate demands 2 of your resources. 
Do you give him the resources?�

You have to fight! 
You and the 2nd player on your right (as pirate) work out their fighting power (roll the mother ship plus board cannons).
Is the second player on your right stronger?�

Victory: The pirate ship's cargo is yours: you get 2 carbon and 1 GR�

Defeat: Your first ship may not fly in this round. But for your courage you get 1 GR.�

The pirate thanks you and wishes you a pleasant flight!�

You have to fight! 
You and the player on your right (as pirate) work out their battle power (roll the mother ship plus board cannons). 
Is the player on your right stronger?�

The trader turns out to be a space pirate and wants to make off with your presents. 
Do you attack him?�

Victory: You get the ship! Place 1 trade ship as soon as possible onto one of your space haven points!�

Defeat: Your mothership loses any 1 attachment of your choice. But for your courage you get 1 GR.�

A space pirate demands 2 of your resources. 
Do you give him the resources?�
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Victory: You free a prince of the Knowing People. Expand your mother ship by any 1 attachment. You also get 1 GR.�

Defeat: You lose any 1 attachment of your mother ship. �

To be on the safe side, the pirate sabotages your ship. Your first ship may not fly in this round.�

You have to fight! 
You and the player on your left (as pirate) work out their battle power (roll the mother ship plus board cannons). 
Is the player on your left stronger?�

Victory: The pirate ship's cargo is yours: you get 2 ore and 1 GR.�

Defeat: Your mothership loses any 1 attachment of your choice. Your first ship may not fly in this round..�

You flee successfully! after losing 1 GR�

Victory: The pirate ship's cargo is yours: you get 2 ore and 1 GR.�

Defeat: You lose any 1 attachment of your mother ship. But for your courage, you get 1 GR. �

A space pirate attacks you! Do you want to flee?�

Does the second player on your left have more power supplies than you�

You have to fight! 
You and the player on your right (as pirate) work out their battle power (roll the mother ship plus board cannons). 
Is the player on your right stronger?�

A space pirate demands 2 of your resources. 
Do you give him the resources?�

Victory: You get the ship. Place 1 trade ship as soon as possible onto one of your space haven points!.�

Defeat: You lose any 1 attachment of your mother ship. Your first ship may not fly during this round.. �

You flee successfully!�
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You have to fight! 
You and the second player on your right (as pirate) work out their battle power (roll the mother ship plus board cannons). 
Is the player on your second right stronger?�
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